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Message from the Head   

As we are now coming to the end of the Spring term we look forward to celebrating the feast of Easter and two weeks off schoo l.  We are  
absolutely delighted with how all students have settled back into their school routines and continue to make good progress in   th eir  
lessons.  Many students have been completing key tasks in the past week and it is very pleasing to see their commitment to th eir   
learning.  We held a one minute ’ s silence on March 23rd as part of the national day of reflection on what was one full year since the first  
lockdown.  It is important we also remember the dedication and commitment of our students and staff at this time with all of  the ir  
endeavours.  I would like to close my message today with a piece of recent educational research: by turning on the subtitles  whi lst  
watching TV it greatly assists reading skills and vocabulary.  Perhaps something to try over the well - deserved Easter break.   

Take care, Mr. Mitchell.    
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SAFEGUARDING:   

Safeguarding Leads in school are: Mr Price Deputy Headteacher  
and Mrs Lewis - Dale Deputy Headteacher.  Also your child’s  
Head of House as first point of contact.    

At the end of every academic term we gather  
together as a community to celebrate a key part  
of our liturgical year through our  ‘ spirituality day ’  
programme. This week, as part of our Holy Week  
celebrations and our spiritual pilgrimage towards  
the cross, we are remembering and celebrating  
the phenomenal love that Christ showed for us  

by dying on the cross so that we too might share  
in eternal life . Students and staff are spending  

the day exploring the power of Christ ’ s love  
through liturgies, reflections, games and faith - 

based fun activities to venture further down our  
own spiritual paths.     

This Week in    

05 /04/1955  –   Today, Winston Churchill retired  
from being Prime Minister.  A war hero, he had  
suffered two strokes in the previous few years  
and even had his notes doctored to mask the  
seriousness of his health issues in order to  
continue working!   

/04/1912  14 –   The famous ship the Titanic sank  
below the waves in the early hours of this  
morning.  Of the 2,200 passengers, only  
around 700 survived.  One of these survivors  
became famous as the  ‘ Unsinkable ’  Molly  
Brown.  She raised $10,000 for those who had  
lost their worldly possessions and used her  
fame to fight for women ’ s rights.   

  

17 /04/1940  –   On this day, a decree was passed  
by the Nazi government that stipulated  
soldiers were to receive daily tablets designed  
to increase their energy levels and make  
tiredness a thing of the past!  The theory was  
without natural restraints such as fear, soldiers  
would fight better or at least more fiercely.   
The papers of Hitler ’ s physician reveal that an  
extraordinary amount of Nazi high command,  
including Hitler himself, had astonishing levels  
of drug use  –   despite Hitler ’ s constant referral  
to purity and immunity from normal human  
needs or desires!    

This week’s book recommendation:    

The Beekeeper of Aleppo by Christie Lefteri   
  
What would you risk to ensure the safety of your family? The  
Beekeeper of Aleppo written by the amazing Christie Lefteri  
takes a fascinating look at the plight of real refugees fleeing  

war - torn Syria in their desperate and arduous journey to  
Britain. This book examines the risk, challenges and  

miraculous fortune needed to succeed in the journey and  
will truly take you on a emotional rollercoaster as you  

journey with the characters.     

End of term Spirituality Day:    

“ Love conquers all ”   

Quote for the Week:    

“ This is my commandment, that  
you love one another as I have  

loved you ”.    

-   Jesus   



  



 

The award winners were: Isabel Young (Gold Award), Connor Sinclair (Silver Award),  

Joseph Graham (Silver Award),  Sam Chirackal (Silver Award), Charlotte Collinson 

(Bronze Award), Elliie-Mae Legge (Bronze Award), Matthew Martin (Bronze Award), 

Megan Stonehouse (Bronze Award) and Ryan McCulloch (Bronze Award).   

They received their certificates from the diocese along with their Gold, Silver and 

Bronze medals in recognition for their herculean efforts.   

Every student who took part has proven their amazing commitment to serving their 

communities and helping people in great need.   

 

On Friday 26th March, nine students in Year 13 received their  

coveted Pope John Paul II awards in a liturgy and awards cere- 

mony ran by Mr. Mitchell and Chaplain Adam.    

The ceremony was the culmination of over a year of hard work,  

dedication and selfless commitment to serving our      parishes  

and wider - communities. The Pope John Paul II award requires  

students to get involved with parish ministry, social action and  

reflect upon the experience of taking part in the award through a  

reflective presentation.    

Some of the projects that our award winners were involved with included  

visiting local care home residents, supporting local cadet units, running First  

Holy Communion training for young people in the parish, supporting local  

food banks, volunteering teaching English and Maths at local feeder primary  

schools, litter picking at South Shields beaches, cleaning our local churches,  

reading at Mass, helping to run and support the diocesan EVENT, writing li- 

turgical reflections for schools and the parishes amongst other things.    

We are truly proud of all their efforts and these students have achieved a  

very prestigious award which will be a great addition to their CVs and UCAS  

forms for next year.    



 



  

Frost - locked all the winter,     

Seeds, and roots, and stones of fruits,     

What shall make their sap ascend     

That they may put forth shoots?     

Tips of tender green,     

Leaf, or blade, or sheath;     

Telling of the hidden life     

That breaks forth underneath,     

Life nursed in its grave by Death.     

    

Blows the thaw - wind pleasantly,     

Drips the soaking rain,     

By fits looks down the waking sun:     

Young grass springs on the plain;     

Young leaves clothe early hedgerow trees;     

Seeds, and roots, and stones of fruits,     

Swollen with sap put forth their shoots;     

Curled - headed ferns sprout in the lane;     

Birds sing and pair again.   

    

There is no time like Spring,     

  

Poem of the week:  Spring by Christina Rossetti   



  

St. Joseph ’ s Shout Outs! 

  



 

This week in KS3 Geography club with Miss Bushby students have been working phenomenally hard to design and 

create these amazing Guatemalan worry dolls . The students had a great time making them and were able to 

delve deeply into Guatemalan culture. Students have also explored the fascinating festival of the Mexican 

Catholic Day of the Dead making some absolutely awesome Day of the Dead skull masks.  

St. Joseph ’ s Shout Outs! 

  



“Meet the staff”  

. In this column you will get to know some 

of our amazing teachers a little bit more.  

This week we thank Mrs. Sanderson, one of 

our fabulous members of Team English for 

sharing her journey to teaching and 

fascinating information about her life.  

Name: Mrs. Sanderson  

Department: English  

Why did you want to become a teacher?   

  

I think that an education is one of the most important things we can give to 

children as they grow up- it really can change lives.  Learning new things opens 

doors, makes our lives more interesting and fun and allows us to fulfil our 

potential. My mum didn't have the same opportunities as me growing up and 

struggled greatly at school, but this meant she was determined to make sure her 

children worked hard at school and appreciate how important education was. 

This has stayed with me and is one of the main reasons I wanted to become a 

teacher. Also, English is a subject which I am passionate about so it is a joy to go 

into work every day and share great works of literature with students and teach them how to become 

better writers.  

  

What do you love most about your job?  

I love that I get to share great stories and ideas with students 

and challenge them to get better and better in their reading 

and writing. I also love that I get to keep on learning from 

our amazing students; it is a privilege to read the fabulous 

ideas, stories and poems that our students create.   

What are your hobbies?  

Reading, of course, and if there is time, attempting to grow things in my 

allotment or swimming in the sea. Music is another passion of mine so 

listening to music whenever possible and playing the piano.   



Can you tell us a fun fact about yourself?  

I once played John Lennon's piano before I realised that I 

wasn't meant to touch it.  

Festivals around the world  

As we celebrate the greatest week in our liturgical 

year, other religions around the world are currently 

marking important festivals of their own.   

Passover: The Jewish faith are currently celebrating 

their ancestors being freed from slavery in Egypt. To 

learn more, have a listen to this awesome Jewish 

world-renowned Acapellaband Six13 to learn more 

about the festival of Passover.   

https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=qervY5HSzqM    

Ramadan: On Monday 12th April, our brothers and 

sisters in the Islamic faith will begin the month of  

Ramadan. A month where they fast between sunrise 

and sunset. We wish everyone taking part the best of 

luck and we are holding you all in our prayers.   

Riddles to Entertain  

Last week’s answers are: 1. a phone 2. it was daytime.  3. grow 

older 4.float ; 5. mirror  

This week’s riddles to tease your brain:  

1. What kind of room has no doors or windows, or walls?  

2. Who makes it, has no need of it.  Who buys it, 

has no use for it.  

Who uses it can neither see nor feel it.  What is 

it?   

3. What weighs more: a pound of gold or a pound of 

feathers?  

4. You can drop me from the tallest building and I’ll 

be fine, but if you drop me in water I die. What  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qervY5HSzqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qervY5HSzqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qervY5HSzqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qervY5HSzqM


  



 


